INTRODUCTION
The advances in the communication technology with high transmission rates, improved security and low error rates, the future (and present) needs of the users for integration of automation islands, cooperative work (CSCW) and architectures for open distributed services and the progress in the standardization (RM-ODP) made an environment for open distributed processing not only possible, but also indispensable to attend the new demands of the users (e.g., decision-making systems [1] , distributed artificial intelligence (DAI), etc.).
The open environment has the advantage of being unlimited and free to admit any kind of user, component or application. Therefore, this environment is characterized by heterogeneity and decentralization, but, at the same time, it must assure the autonomy of each component or local environment.
In an Open Distributed System, it is highly desirable the existence of a means to make dynamic selection of computational services that satisfy certain properties. For this reason, the trader is a key component in such an environment. Its role is to manage the knowledge of the currently available services and to find service offers that match the clients' requirements [2] . 1 .Institut National des Télécommunications -LOR -9, rue Charles Fourier -91011 -Evry Cedex -France E-mail : lima@hugo.int-evry.fr or lima@dcc.unicamp.br 2.Universidade Estadual de Campinas -DCC -Cx. Postal 6065 -13081-970 -Campinas -SP -Brazil E-mail : edmundo@dcc.unicamp.br
The grouping of traders in Federations allows that distinct distributed systems work together but, at the same time, keep control of their own domains [3] .
In this work, we present a model which can be used as a basis for an implementation of a trader, and we give special attention to the aspects related to Trader Federations. This is done according to the standard of the ISO for ODP [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . This means that autonomy, decentralization and encapsulation are the fundamental principles that will lead all the following proposals.
A prototype of the model was implemented inside the framework of the Multiware Platform [11] , which aims at providing support for the creation of distributed applications.
A MODEL FOR A TRADER
There are basically two groups of activities performed by a trader :
• the management of the data base related to the (static and dynamic) information held by the trader; and
• the execution of the operations using the information.
We propose a model that consists of the refinement of these two "modules", considering separately local functions and those related to the establishment of federations and federated operations, and also putting in different modules the management of the static and dynamic information. Figure 1 presents a model for the trader where we can identify three basic components (agents, from the enterprise viewpoint). They are :
• the client which is the importer or exporter of service offers;
• the administrator -the local one that deals with local management and the federation one which deals with the establishment of federations (section 3);
• the trader.
The description of the modules
Two modules are responsible for storage and information retrieval in the trader. They are :
• Static Information Module
This module concentrates the operations that handle the static information which corresponds to service types (in the Type Repository 1 ) and service offers (in the Directory).
• Dynamic Information Module
It is responsible for updating the dynamic properties of a service offer. This module contacts the Policy Controller of the exporting object to obtain this information. If the identifier of the policy controller in the service offer stored as a static information is null, 1.The Type Repository can be located outside the trader and this module can be used to deal with the efficient communication with the "real" type repository.
no operation is done.
The Type Repository supports the storage (using the Storage Module) and the dynamic matching of service types to indicate, for example, when two types are equivalent or when a type is a sub-type of another, according to the ISO standard [6] . As we said before, the type repository can be an autonomous object with its own interfaces and operations. For simplicity, we placed it here.
The Directory stores all the service offers exported to the trader. It can be implemented using the X.500 of the ITU-T, for example (see [12] ).
The Executive Module is responsible for executing the local operations of the trader using the information available. The Federation Executive analyses the requests that arrive through the interface of federated interaction considering the respective exporting contract and it may send the request to the executive module (in case the constraints in the contract are satisfied). The federation executive is also responsible for the process of establishing the federation contracts.
-Status
The Authenticator is the module that checks the permission of the importer or exporter to execute a given operation.
The Local Administrator uses the Static Information Module to create and remove contexts, and to deal with the security aspects related to the static information. The Federation Administrator uses the Federation Executive to establish contracts that are stored as special static information.
An example -federative search
When the trader receives an import request, it checks through the authenticator the access permissions. Then, the executive tries to find service offers from the modules of static and dynamic information that match the importer requirements. To do so, first of all, the types are checked (Type Repository) and the information is then retrieved from the directory. If there is a policy controller interface defined, the dynamic information is searched. If there is no service offers locally, then a request for a federated import is passed to the federation executive module that checks the existence of suitable importing contracts in the search scope and then sends the request for a federated search to the remote trader.
In the remote trader, the search request arrives in the Federation Trading Interaction interface. Then, the federation executive applies the restrictions, rules and mapping functions which are specified in the respective export contract to the parameters received with the remote search. Once all the constraints are satisfied, a new operation with possibly new (transformed) parameters is issued to the executive module that performs the normal operation and returns the found values (if any) to the federation executive module.
For example, when an operation search (..., service_type, matching_criteria, scope, ...);
is performed in some Federation Trading Interaction interface, the federation executive applies the rules in the associated export contract transforming (if necessary) some parameters to meet the requirements specified in the contract and to make them understandable for the local trader. Then an operation search (..., service_type', matching_criteria', scope', ...);
is issued to the executive module which goes on with the normal procedure.
Interfaces
From this model, we identify a set of interfaces that are needed to allow trader management and to attend the functionality that is required. The interfaces with the respective operations are presented in figure 2 .
The interfaces for importing and exporting operations correspond to the trading interface. This is the most used interface in a Trading Community because it contains the basic operations. The interface of the Policy Controller allows the trader to obtain the dynamic information of a service offer.
The interface of Federation Establishment offers to other traders the possibility of establishing federation contracts between them.
Finally, the interface of Federated Interaction receives requests of federated imports and exports from other traders that are acting on behalf of their clients and with whom there is a federation contract established. There is a distinct interface of Federated Interaction for each exporting contract of the trader. All the operations in this interface have the same semantics and the same parameters that are found in the operations of the Export and Import Operations interfaces. But here all of these operations are submitted to the restrictions specified in the associated export contract.
THE ADMINISTRATOR
The local and federation administrators are responsible for the definition and the enforcing of the trading policies in the local and federation levels, respectively. The local administrator adds new service types to a given context, creates, destroys and renames service offer contexts and authorizes clients to use (for a search or an export) the several existing contexts. The role of the Federation Administrator is to prepare the catalogue, to request a catalogue from other trader, to decide when and with whom it should establish a federation, to accept, refuse or make proposals for federation contracts defining the policies to establish such federation. A catalogue contains information on the service types and on the extension of the service offer data base that the trader will make available to other traders. It also specifies the permitted operations through federation (exporting trader policy) and the linking extension to other traders, i.e. if the exporting trader will pass on requests to other traders or not.
The administrators are located outside the trader to add the possibility of several traders being managed by only one administrator, which is desirable if we consider several traders in a same enterprise, for example. In other words, a trader must have only one administrator, but an administrator can manage several traders (as suggested also in [14] ).
Our administrator is divided into two parts as can be seen in figure 3.
• The Server Part, that offers the following services to the trader :
-send_catalogue : using this operation the trader can inform the administrator about a received catalogue;
-request_catalogue : asks the administrator to create a catalogue; -evaluate_contract : asks the administrator to evaluate a proposal for a federation contract.
• The Client Part that uses some operations in the trader's interfaces. These operations are :
-in the Type Repository Interface :
• add_service_type : adds a service type to the type repository;
• display_types : shows the service types in the type repository; • (other operations needed to manage the type repository).
-in the Context Management Interface :
• create/delete_context : creates/destroys a given context in the directory of service offers;
• authorize : defines the set of available interfaces, operations and contexts for a client. • distribute_catalogue : asks the trader to advertize its catalogue to some other trader.
• request_catalogue : asks the trader to obtain the catalogue from some other trader.
• establish_federation : asks the trader to try the establishment of a federation contract with other trader providing a contract proposal.
Establishing federation contracts
To establish a federation contract it is necessary the intervention of the Federation Administrator, because the decisions to create a federation and to evaluate and propose contracts are taken by this object.
In figure 4 it is represented the scenery for negotiation and establishment of a federation contract between two traders, where one performs the role of exporter and the other the role of importer of services. Beforehand, in order to establish a federation contract, it is necessary that the importing trader receives the catalogue of the exporting trader. And there are two ways to do this. In the first one, the administrator 1 decides to send its catalogue to a potential importing trader. When the exporting trader receives the request to distribute the catalogue (distribute_catalogue operation) from its administrator, it acts as a normal client of the importing trader using the "export" operation to send the catalogue as service properties and to announce the identifier of its Federation Establishment interface. As soon as the importing trader identifies an export request with the standard service type of federation establishment, it warns its administrator (send_catalogue operation) about the arrival of a catalogue. What is returned to the importing trader, to the exporting trader and to the administrator 1 is only an indication that the administrator 2 is informed about the exporting trader's catalogue. The other way to notify the administrator 2 about the catalogue of the exporting trader consists of simply requesting the catalogue and the process is similar.
Once the catalogue of the exporting trader is known to the administrator 2, it can now begin the negotiation of the federation contract. If it is interested in the entries in the catalogue, it can start the contract establishment process. The administrator 2 creates a federation contract proposal (based on the information held in the catalogue) and sends it to the administrator 1 (establish_fed, exchange_contract and evaluate_contract operations). The administrator 1 may accept, refuse, or refuse the proposal and suggest a reduced contract. When a federation contract is agreed, a new Federated Interaction interface associated with the exporting contract is created in the exporting trader and the federated operations can be now executed.
The operations that allow a trader to communicate with its administrator are presented in the table of figure 5. 
Operation

Interworking considerations
In our work, we have identified basically two phases involved in the interworking of traders :
• the phase of "federation establishment" (or "link establishment", or "contract establishment");
• and the phase when the federated operations are performed.
There are also two approaches in attempting to solve the problem of service types crossing type domain boundaries : either we leave the "heavy work" to be made in the importing phase (when a federated search is performed), or we leave it to the federation establishment phase.
From our point of view, it is better to do all the "heavy work" in the federation establishment phase for the following reasons :
• the trading operations through federation become lighter, that is, faster, and performance aspects are more important here than in the federation establishment phase;
• we will not need a universal standard language for expressing service types, but just some (type description) language agreed between each pair of traders in the federation establishment phase;
• we will not need to know, for example, the interface identifier of the remote type repository.
Implementation aspects
In our prototype, all of the operations of figure 5 were implemented together with those necessary to the federation establishment process (e.g., export, search, exchange_contract, etc.) and other security functions. The prototype was implemented using Remote Procedure Calls over the SunOS and it will be soon migrated to the Multiware Platform which is based on the ORB.
Our approach in attempting to solve the "interworking problem" is to rely on the federation establishment phase to define the equivalence between service types that belong to different "service type domains" (this is done using mapping functions) and to define the searching scope by means of the agreement of a number of available contexts via federation. This information is stored in the exporting contract in the exporting trader side and in the importing contract in the importing trader side.
The contexts of the remote (exporting) trader are associated to the local context space through the importing contract which is stored in some local context. An importing contract contains a list of the accessible contexts (for reading and/or writing) of the remote trader and it always belongs to at least one context of the importing trader. The appropriate context where it is stored is specified by the administrator in the federation contract establishment process. Therefore, the relation between the local and remote context spaces is only "logical", it is neither reciprocal nor hierarchical and, in fact, this relation is very "free", in a sense that it "associates" a context in one trader to a list of contexts in the remote trader, which may be or not part of a directed acyclic graph structure.
RELATED WORK
Many traders are currently being implemented around the world (DSTC -Australia, University of Hamburg, the trader of the BERKOM project, etc.) and some approaches have been proposed (integration with X.500, implementation over DCE/OSF, etc.). Here, we will comment briefly some aspects related to using the X.500 directory with the trader and some features of the trader of the BERKOM project.
The Directory presented in figure 1 can be implemented using the X.500 directory, as suggested in [12] , but in our implementation we did not use X.500. Instead, we built a simple directory using C++ subroutines. As pointed out in [12] there are certain problems which cannot be solved inside the X.500 service (e.g., type checking) and it is impossible to model some relations between traders forming a federation. For this reason, in our model, the X.500 is suitable only with a limited "power", that is, only to store the (possibly distributed) static information which concerns only one trader. The fact that the structure of the X.500 directory is hierarchical can impose some undesirable constraints, since the directed graph required by the ODP documents [13] is a more flexible structure. To sum up, our trader is not based in the X.500 ideas because we think they may be restrictive in some cases, but we agree that the X.500 could be used to implement the directory depicted in figure 1 .
In the trader of the Y Platform [15] the imports always return only the best service offer. In other words, their search corresponds to our select. This means that the trader must verify the availability of the found service in every import in order to assure that the client will not need another option (one that it cannot give, since it returns just "the best" one). Performance aspects are seriously considered [2] to reduce the importing time (e.g., cache memory). They will be added into our prototype that was implemented using the model of figure 1. There is no mechanism for federation in the analysed version of the trader of the Y Platform.
CONCLUSION
The model described in this work is suitable for an Environment for Open Distributed Processing, where autonomy, decentralization and encapsulation are basic principles. To sum up, the main contributions of this work are:
• the clear specification of the modules inside the trader leads to an easier implementation;
• the definition of the basic protocol between the trader and its administrator is very important (it shall be improved in the future) to allow interworking;
• one administrator may manage several traders in different sites (but inside a certain domain);
• a scenery for the federation contract negotiation phase was proposed.
Indeed, by now we cannot evaluate how expensive our proposal for interworking can be and future work is needed to find out if this approach is reasonable. It will certainly require more "human interaction" (by means of the administrator), but even some operations of the administrator can be automatized.
The problem of making new service types available to the remote trader is the same problem of the contract federation updating and in this stage of the work we do not have a proposal for a solution.
Following this discussion, there are some aspects that need a more detailed definition and can be subjects for future research :
• formalizing the "mapping function" concept;
• deciding on how to update a federation contract;
• deciding on how to negotiate the agreement of types, services, scope, etc. in an efficient way (defining the scope of "human interaction").
Our approach to interworking requires a greater participation of the trader administrator because most of the details for interworking are agreed in the federation establishment phase.
The Multiware Platform will incorporate the prototype that was implemented following the concepts of the proposed model.
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